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Europe has the best public water services

• Very high connection rates, but moderate water demand (2-3 
times less per capita than in the USA)

• Long tradition of municipal (or joint boards) management, with
involvement of higher levels of govt: multi-level governance

• Tariffs increasingly volumetric, wich turn water service into a 
‘club good’ which all citizens are members of. Social still little in 
use; metering at the property or building level still quite frequent

• A separate sector from water resources management, 
materialized by the 2 plants : drinking water plant and sewage
treatment plant. Key role for sanitary enginnering



But are they sustainable?

• Water services are now a mature industry: issue of long term
renewal of a large technical heritage, without initial subsidies

• Additionnally EU water policy wants to upgrade environmental
performances and get closer to full cost pricing: This creates a 
new social affordability issue

• Most member-States already meet popular resistance to water
bills increases, eventually resulting in impementation delays

• In méditerranean countries, subsidies make investments more 
acceptable, but they are targeted on an unsustainable supply-
sided hydraulic policy



WFD & the « 3 E »
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Environment

Economics

Ethics

1 – Environment : good ecological
& chemical status in 2015

2 – Economics : water users should
pay the ‘full cost’ of services 
rendered by water

3 – Ethics : a transparent, fait & 
participative water policy

Economist’s dream is to merge
the three goals in the cost to 
recover



A simple and dangerous vision 

• One naïvely believes it is good to curb domestic water
consumption to reduce the ecological footprint of urban life

• This is an additional argument to increase water prices at cost
recovery level

• But since water is a vital public service one would like to keep it
affordable to the poor

• One then dreams to meet the three goals thanks to a single but 
complex tariff formula (individual meter and growing block tariff)

• Yet, there are elements of proof that this formula does not exist: 
a multifaceted waterpolicy crisis is rising



First crisis with drinking water quality

• More than a century ago, water treatment brought a robust
answer to hydric diseases discovered by Ebert, Pasteur & Koch

• It enlarged the set of available technologies to make drinking
water, and later to treat waste water. This allowed a more local 
water management to gain freedom viz water resources
allocation issues

• But sanitary engineering now suffers overcomplexification: 
better water treatment => more dangerous substances; more 
and more criteria => less and less users’ trust and confidence

• One solution is to supplement technology with territory: (large) 
cities seek to bargain cleaner resources with farmers to reduce
water treatment : cooperative agreements in Germany. This 
implies a new governance.



Second crisis with urban water quantity/quality

• Large cities have serious impacts on the aquatic environment, 
due to considerable waste water discharges : Achères first
tributary to the Seine in Summer!

• Additional impacts due to soil imperviousness lead to the rise of
a new disciplin: urban hydrology

• Reducing stormwater peak flows implies to remobilise citizens

• This is the classical issue of coordination between land use 
planning and law, and water management

• Water policy is financed by water bills, but people do not buy the
rain !



Third crisis with volumes of water sold

• For the first time, distributed water volumes stagnate or 
decrease (in Paris municipality, 25% less in 15 yrs).

• If financing chiefly comes from water bills, water prices are 
bound to rise, since it is mandatory to balance expenses with
recipes (Germany and France)

• Yet some customers are looking for individual solutions (private
wells, cisterns, reuse and harvesting, etc.)

• In particular centralised sewerage is threatened. Need to 
redefine the service and the technical system to manage, but 
this is long term !



Result: a tariff crisis

• We want tariffs able to cover the costs
(economic sustainability)

• We want water users to reduce their abstractions
(environmental sustainability)

• But we discover and want to meet the affordability issue
(social sustainability)

• Economists are tempted to translate this in complex tariff s

• Overcomplexity is not sustainable



Differences between Germany and France

• In 1990 I started a systematic comparison of waste water
collection & treatment technologies in use in both countries

• Taking into account not only geography (rainfall patterns) and
demography, but also institutional dimension (central/federal)

• To summarise, France champion of separate sewers and
activated sludge, plus innovative stormwater utilities, but low
density => 5 million septic tanks. Role of Corps of engineers

• Germany has much more balanced breakdown for treatment
technologies, e.g. more trickling filters & lagooning at the time. 
Role of local expertise and ATV.



Decentralised Sewerage in Europe

• The French have around 4000 lagoons today

• They learnt that they will not get rid of the remaining septic
tanks, they rather must develop collective management and
control: the SPANC (to be compared to Niedersachsen?)

• With the Greeks they obtained a possibility in UWWD (271/91) 
to design decentralised sewerage zones incl. above 2000 p.e.

• There are still a lot of septic tanks in Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
Greece, Eastern & Nordic countries, Ireland: a European policy
needed to bridge innovation in the most eco-advanced countries 
with potential market in EU periphery

• One issue is: can we move the frontier between centralised and
decentralised closer to central areas? At what risk for utilities?



Decentralised Drinking Water not Dead!

• In France despite low density, 99.5% of homes connected to 
municipal water supply. But we now discover that the value of
new infrastructure per house is up to 12000 euro!

• While some people in eco-residences in NL or DE try to partly
disconnect from water supply, we discover that in Galicia and
North Portugal, there may be up to 30% of population not
connected to municipal systems, but to semi-decentral, like
group water schemes; 20% in Ireland … 

• Here again there is a need to bridge innovation here and
existing situations there. But there is a problem with the local 
culture and acceptability.



Applying the WFD 3 Es to public services (1) 

1

2

3

Economics

Environment

Ethics/
Equity 

1 – Is there enough invested to 
keep up the infrastructure?

2 – How much more to meet
sanitary and environmental
standards? (EU directives, National 
policy, etc.)

3 - If 1 and 2 are met, is water price
still affordable ? What other choice? 
Looking for citizens and taxes’ 
support?



Applying the WFD 3 Es to public services (2)

1

2

3

Economics

Environment

Ethics/
Equity

1 – Is there enough invested to keep
up the infrastructure?

2 – How much more to meet sanitary
and environmental standards? (EU 
directives, National policy, etc.)

3 - If 1 and 2 are met, is water price
still socially acceptable ?

And politically ? Here a 4th axis is
needed on governance with multi-
level territories4



Origins of the EAU&3E project

• This 3 E methodology was imagined in the EU project Water 21 in 
the 1990s (Barraqué, Correia, Zabel, Mostert …)

• Methodology improved through combination with performance 
indicators (Guérin Schneider, Pezon, Fauquert), and application to 
Cases in Europe plus Brazilia

• Idea is to use it and improve it again to develop sustainable issues 
in the above mentioned 4 dimensions

• We wish to develop a foresight approach on the basis of this
integrated sustainability methodology



Setting up EAU&3E

• Île de France offers an interesting case for this integrated
approach : water volumes going down inside Paris, but growing
in outer suburbs ; issue of price increases ; difficulties with EU 
urban wastewater Directive’s implementation

• ANR tendering suggested to have an operational partner, and
we chose Eau de paris, with which we were already working

• Then we associated the various teams working on one or other
of the 4 axes, and/or on other French cities with different
problématiques, like Montpellier and Bordeaux. Other cities are 
considered (Nantes, Strasbourg …)



a 4–year project

• We don’t know if there already exists such a global approach, 
but in the 1st year we are going to investigate what is going on 
in other countries

• We are then going to develop a 4-dimension knowledge:
– What makes water consumption go up or down?
– How can the social dimension be sustainably taken care of?
– What infrastructure has to be managed on the long run and how?
– Which new forms of governance could alleviate some of the

problems?

• While we work with Paris, we also do in-depth analyses in 
Bordeaux (with the mixed board SMEGREG) et and some cities
in Languedoc Roussillon



Paris : water demand decrease issue

• Ville très dense et trop grande par rapport à la Seine, avec une
consommation d’eau importante (la population double dans la 
journée en semaine)

• Appliquer les Directives européennes va coûter cher pour 
l’assainissement, donc le prix de l’eau va augmenter

• Or la demande baisse structurellement (- 25% en 15 ans!), et ce 
n’est plus seulement à cause de la modification des activités 
économiques. On doit même fermer une usine d’eau potable !

• On cherche à comprendre jusqu’où ira cette baisse, et aussi on 
veut diminuer les coûts en remplaçant de la technologie par du 
territoire (contrats avec les agriculteurs aux captages lointains)



Bordeaux : overdrafting the aquifer

• Une demande en eau qui continue à augmenter du fait de 
l’étalement urbain et des migrations

• Un syndicat mixte Communauté Urbaine – Conseil Général, le 
SMEGREG, pour réduire la pression sur la nappe profonde

• Donc un programme de maîtrise de la demande d’eau potable, 
et de réaffectation des captages profonds pour l’usage noble

• Un système de redevances est mis en place via l’agence de 
l’eau, pour reporter certaines demandes vers d’autres 
ressources en eau

• Un délégataire du service public (Suez-Lyonnaise) engagé dans 
la maîtrise des coûts de gestion à long terme de l’infrastructure



South-East : urban sprawl and rising demand

• Croissance démographique se traduisant par une demande en 
forte hausse en périphérie, plus un phénomène de ‘Croissance
démographique se traduisant par une demande en forte hausse
en périphérie, plus un phénomène de ‘rurbanisation’

• Les ressources en eau classiques sont très sollicitées, et on fait 
face à une alternative : développer les aqueducs lointains 
(Rhône), ou trouver des ressources alternatives pour certains 
usages (puits et citernes, recyclage, eau des réseaux d’irrigation

• Quels sont les risques et les effets redistributifs des solutions 
innovantes possibles ?



Work packages in EAU&3E

T2 : Causes 
of consump-
tion
evolution

T3 : Tools & 
evaluation of
social 
sustainability

T4 : long term
management 
of
infrastructure  

T8 : Synthesis, systemic analysis of drinking water services 
sustainability; development of a foresight tool

T1 : Sate of the art, international survey, bibliogr. 

T7 : Cities with
fast growing
suburbs

T
0:
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T5 : functional
& institutional
territories

T6 : Bordeaux 
and the Gironde



Partners

• Paris Water (J.P. Duguet) will fund a PhD thesis on the subject.

• Laboratory GSP in Cemagref-ENGEES Strasbourg (R. Barbier, M. 
Tsanga) will work on sustainable governance and on the social 
sustainability

• BRGM (J.D. Rinaudo) and CEMAGREF (M. Montginoul) in Montpellier 
will make the south-East case studies and work on what makes water
consumption change

• Laboratory GEA of ENGREF Montpellier (G. Cannvea) and consultor
G2C (G. Fauquert) will work on sustainable infrastructure management

• Lab. ADES of Bordeaux University (MSHA) will apply the integrated
approach on Bordeaux (S. Vaucelle)

• CIRED – CNRS (Paris) coordinates the project (B. Barraqué), and in 
the last year, a foresight approach will be developed (Sébastien 
Treyer), including a synthesis of the projects achievements.

Thank You


